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or nearly 22 years, Decorator’s Nook, propelled by its proprietress
and creative force, Sheila Menchaca has set a standard for home and business
décor.
Sheila brings a wealth of talent with the best “dream team” she has
ever assembled. Susie Devlin, Linda Severe, Cyndy Milton, Joanne Ashby
and Debbie George bring their own various talents to the table. With such
a creative force, they were bursting at the seams and needed more space.
Working with Danny, Tom and Angie Bosley, they’ve designed an
ideal workplace in the new Garden Center Plaza. The new store is divided
into separate and unique areas of varying appeal. “With 3,500 square feet
to play with, plus a huge have-a-seat porch, I’m like a kid
that owns the candy store,” jokes Sheila. Decorator’s Nook
provides top quality, cutting edge innovative choices to
everyone from do-it-yourself-ers to the client who sets the
parameters and allows them to dazzle them with their designs.
While design and decorating is our primary focus, we recognize there is a large segment of DIY-ers that need access to
resources. The design area will be very user friendly and
staff will be on hand for a little guidance when needed.
In addition to the design end, they have created a new
section called AK-SEZ-R-EEZ. Wander through each area and
be prepared to let your imagination soar. COWGIRLS AND
CABINS, a slightly softer and more upscale slant on the wild
west or lodge look “cuz thar’s a little cowboy in all of us.”
Delight in COLOURS. Visual feasts of table top lighting,
accents and fabrics, whimsical pieces in bright, crisp clean
colors guaranteed to make you smile.
Transport yourself in ROMANTICA. Influences embracing the
European countryside, Tuscany and Shabby Chic styles that are so warm and
inviting. Gentle colors, aged ﬁnishes, soft fabrics, special scents, lighting
and artwork all work together to create Old World Comfort.
What about occasions when mountaintop weather encourages
outdoor living? The GARDEN DISTRICT is a bouquet ﬁlled with fun
ideas and fountains, wall art, serving pieces, outdoor rugs and creative
illumination that lets you, friends and family relax outdoors. All in style,
of course.
When you have no idea where to start try ECLECTIC CITY where
that unique, interesting, fun, fabulous, cool, crazy and just perfect piece
may be inspirational.
“In this business the finishing touches make the magic happen,”
says Sheila.
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